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A prescribed burn association is a group of landowners and other concerned citizens that form a
partnership to conduct prescribed burns. Prescribed burning is the key land management tool used to
restore and maintain native plant communities to their former diversity and productivity for livestock
production and wildlife habitat. There are four excuses that are used by land managers when asked
why they do not use prescribed fire: liability, no training or experience, not enough labor, and not
enough equipment. Prescribed burning associations can be the answer to all of these excuses. To start
an association, get a group of interested people together. Be sure to involve key landholders, agency
personnel, and fire departments within the community. Associations already have been formed that
have developed goals and guidelines that other groups can use. The association should incorporate
so that all dues, donations, and gifts are tax deductible and the association is eligible for grants from
public and private groups. Some local rural fire departments assist the associations during burning
operations. This cooperative effort provides the association with added equipment and personnel
and provides the fire department with training time, possible added income, and community service.
The primary benefit of a prescribed burning association is its ability to influence politics. Also, the
increased use of prescribed fire will influence the continued safe use of fire with future generations. At
this time there are eight prescribed burning associations conducting fires in Oklahoma.
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